
GIVING YOUR GUESTS THEIR BEST SLEEP

With the Premium Mattress Topper from SleepHubs



Our Research:
We recently featured our brand new SleepHubs 
Premium Mattress Topper in The Great Sleep 
Quality Experiment at Grand Designs Live.

Over 500 participants and 4000 individual blind-tests.

Of the 12 variables featured in the experiment, the SleepHubs 
Premium Topper ranked highest, with 31% of people choosing it 
as their favourite.

Participant feedback shows that when the topper was added to a 
firm mattress, the comfort rating increased by 50%.

What’s more, 50% of the respondents who took part with their 
partner chose different products as their favourite.

Getting the balance between comfort and support is key. A 
mattress must support the sleeper whilst also being soft and 
comfortable. With the SleepHubs Premium Topper, even the 
firmest of mattresses can provide soft comfort, meaning your 
guests can fall asleep easily and wake up having had a 
refreshing, restful night’s sleep without aches and pains.



The SleepHubs Premium Mattress Topper

Designed with hotels in mind

EXISTING MATTRESS

Natural wool top layer for 
breathable comfort

2 layers of Harrison Spinks 
award-winning 

micro-springs give a total 
spring count of 3,000

Easily secure to the 
mattress beneath 
with elasticated 

straps

Zippable cover 
which allows the 

topper to be 
‘tweaked’ if 
necessary

Seamlessly split comfort 
design. One side is soft 
and the other medium

The topper can easily be rotated to choose the firmness level for each side of the bed 



Why choose the 
SleepHubs Premium 
Mattress Topper?

● We use springs, not foam. They are more 
durable, more breathable and more sustainable

● The SleepHubs Mattress Topper allows you to 
effortlessly offer guests their preference of 
mattress comfort

● Scientifically researched to help guests sleep 
better

● We use British award-winning micro-spring 
technology to ensure long-lasting performance

● Featuring a wool top layer for temperature 
regulation and cooler sleep

● Earn commission on all purchases placed by 
guests after staying at your hotel

● A great PR opportunity



Product Launch 
Offer:

We want to give you 6 king size SleepHubs 

Premium Mattress Toppers - FOR FREE

In return, we ask the following:

● Show SleepHubs product information in the rooms featuring 
the toppers. This will be a small card which can be included in 
the welcome pack

● Request guest feedback, including details on their sleep, and 
provide anonymised data to SleepHubs for analysis

If you would like to purchase more toppers, the cost is £195 per item. 

Bulk buy discount is also available.

To find out more and take advantage of this offer, please contact me 
at charlieo@sleephubs.com

mailto:charlieo@sleephubs.com

